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Gold, Porcelain and composite: Which one to chose, esthetic or functional durability?

Huda	Masoud	and	Urs	Kuhne
European	University	College,	Germany

Scientific Paper discuss the differences ‘in function and aesthetic prospective’ between three restorative materials “Composite, 
Gold, Ceramic” and the parameters of selection.

Which on of the three Materials serve as a best filling material based upon there properties ? which one of them is the best 
aesthetically and functionally in dental practice. what are the factors that affect the selection of restorative material ? 

Results:
Composite fillings are strong, but may not be as hard wearing as amalgam fillings. Gold inlay and onlay can be used in most areas 

of the mouth. Gold is the most long-lasting it does not tarnish and has great strength. one disadvantage of Gold restorative Material 
is that, is made in a laboratory, an impassion of the prepared one which make it uncomfortable choice for most patients, as well as 
its expense.

Porcelain inlays with the help of digital technology (called CADCAM) which can be used to design and prepare perfectly fitted 
porcelain inlays in just one or two visits. Porcelain can be hard wearing and long lasting with superior colour matching to tooth 
which making it quite expensive.

Conclusion:
We have come a long way in dentistry with different materials that have been offered to patients, from amalgam, which is not 

used anymore to Gold, to Resin-based filling materials and laser cavity preparation and one visit Onlay and inlay!

The selection of an appropriate restorative material depends on the case selection. several parameters must be taken in 
consideration, like “aesthetic, function durability, and skills of practitioner, as well as the financial ability of the patient”.
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